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FOFENORD 
The etiology of cancer has long been a puzzling 
problem to the scientific world and probably has stim-
ulated more investigators with their resulting experi-
mentation, research, and voluminous writings than any 
other medical problem. . Especially has this been true 
of the past twenty years, largely because many of the 
other diseases have been controlled through less than 
a century of applied bacteriological theories, with a 
resulting swing toward the unanswered question of the 
cause of malignant tQmors. Also during more recent 
years, education has made it possible for physicians 
to closely observe many more people than ever before 
and prescribe effective curative treatment for other' 
disorders. It appears natural for all men to ask flwbytl 
concerning any problem which is not understood, so is 
the investigator of the present day carrying on the 
work of answering this question. However, the intelli-
gent scientific man does not expect to solve the pro-
blem instantly, but is satisfied to contribute his share 
so that eventually time will give the answer. 
In this work I h.ave considered the etiology of all 
malignant tumors" in so far as I believe it necessar,V to 
give the reader an idea of the present knowledge concern~ 
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ing the problem of etiology as a whole. I shall pre-
sent the problem of etiology of primary adeno-carcinoma 
arising in the body of the uterus. Some reference will 
also be made to primary· sarcoma of the uterus. Tnus 
cervical tumors, tUJ.>J1or met.astases from tbe ovary, etc. 
are not directly considered, except as is necessary to 
outline the question as it pertaIns to the general eti-
ology of' cancer. In constructing the first part of tb.is 
paper, I have referred frequently to the noted work of 
Dr. H. E. Eggers and do not bope to approach any such 
degr'ee of proficiency as he did in four yelirs' work cmd 
wi til. the abstraction of about 2000 articles, but only 
attempt to give in brief some of the more important ideas 
relating to the general question of neoplastic etiology 
especially from the experimental yievJ. Thus, detB.il in 
the fil'st part of this thesis is not my aim. 
Thesis 
The histogenic theories ~re now almost entirely 
being replaced by experimental \liork and so as tbe 
occasion arises brief comments will be included. 
The Malignant Cell. 
The normal 'm()us,e cell contains 40 chromosomes and 
numerous writers have given the number occurring in 
malignant cells from 24 to 80, (2). I have found that 
all of the other cellular characteristics vary in a 
similar way, so almost any thir.!.g one wishes to describe 
wi th reference to trJe number of the malignant cells can 
be contradicted; one only adds to the confusion by such 
a discussion. Volu.t'TIes have been written on the malig-
nant cell" but Ludford f s conclusion that, "there exists 
for the malignant cell no precise morphological diagnos-
tic character of any kind lt (2) (19) is quite widely ac-
cepted •. Warburg believes that the malignant cell has 
an abnormal ability to splIt sugars either under aerobic 
or anaerobic condition (761 mainly because of bis work 
.... ) , -
in which he discovered that cancer tissue contained a 
higher percentage of lactic acid than normal tissue. 
HOltyever, it is accepted that if marked disproportions 
exIst among the relatIve sizes of cell body, nucleus, 
and nucleolus;; the growth is nJqst apt to be malignant; 
1 
of course being consider-ed along with otber evidences 
of tumor growth. 
F~xperimental Study: Par£~si tism. 
The early investigators spent theil" efforts try-
ing to prove cancer the result of some parasitic infes-
tation. tfEven (19) the earlier experiments on the trans-
ferability of cancer had in the background the idea of 
causation by transfer of a parasite rather than of the 
cancer itself. fl :E:arly (52) in the 19th century workers 
began to report cancer in animals following injections 
of fluids from human turners. Eggers, Langenbeck, Wyss, 
Goujon, and others reported cancer transmission to the 
dog and white rat but their experime!lts on rabbits and 
guinea pigs failed. Quinquand reported similar exper-
iments on the fowl and later Thiroloix included the 
transfer of rabbit tumor fluids to the mouse; Fre.ncotte 
and de Rechtel' added a report in which they believed 
that they had transferred human cancerous material by 
injection successfully to mice. In this same year 
!1<layet included a report on transference of cancer to the 
rat. or this early work it can be strongly questioned 
as some authors suggest that often tumors o,rise in an-
imals spontaneously and (19) some of the descriptions 
concerning the pathological picture portray inflamma.tory 
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changes. Many of' these experiments have not withstood 
reinvestigation. 
Erdmann (2u) claimed to have transferred the Flex-
ner-Jobling rat carcinoma by a cell free filtrate but 
this work has not been confirmed so far as I know. In 
this case of takes were claimed in 30 innoculations 
which i ". iJ a much higber percenti:lge tha:o is uSUEtlly fou,Yld 
given by earlier workers" as many found 3 to 20 qS or 
even less. Rous (26) (19) reported a type of fowl 5ar-
coma vlhich he transferred" by both a solution of dead 
" 
cells and a berkefeldt-filter filtr~':.te to other fowls. 
This tumor was £;, freely metastasizing spindle cell 
osteo-sarcoma, killing the host in about twenty-eight 
days. The tumor was rather specific in the beginning 
for blood relatives of Plymouth Rock chickens and the 
turrwrsf malignancy was increased by continued passage. 
The Rous sarcoma is referred to in almost all exten-
s1 ve WOr}IS on cancer and h&s caused a great deal of 
controversy as to the cbaraeter of the etiological 
agent. The Rous a.gent was and still is considered to 
be a filterable virus as well as a chemical agent. 
Gye (11) reports that acraflavine kills the Rous vglrus. 
Fraenkel (26) in a recent stu.dy concerning the carci-
nogenic factor concluded it to be of a chemical natu.re 
and not a virus. Russel (68) believes the Rous agent 
to be a virus.~ as Amies separated the etiological factors 
by centrifugal force 30,000 times that of gravity. Some 
of the agents are free of protein and contained within 
certain observable bodies which the adult fowl has anti-
bodies against. This is not true of the young chicken 
as agglutination does not result. The various discuss-
ions on the agent's character are most numerous and as 
far as I know the question is yet in dispute, but many 
reliable workers still .hold the Reus agent te be a 
strong point in favor of the pe,rasi tic theory with re-
gards to the etiology of anim.al cancer. 
Histological reports began to describe unusual in-
elusion bodies and degenerar,ive morphological changes as 
early as 1839 (19) which were suspected of being nurner-
ous forms of lower G.nimal li,fe. Thus protozans were 
given. by Pfeiffer as being a possible cause of eancer. 
Following tbis, numerous investigators attempted to de-
nomstrate a conjectured parasite in cancerous tissue and 
as a result the literature'was filled with such reports. 
These writers described almost every possible type of 
protozoan along with its transference to animals. 
Adarnkiewics (19) apd others even referred to the cancer 
ceIl itself as being a foreign,.protozoan parasite. 
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Along (42) wlth the work of this time came various 
reports concerning bacteria" end one Ntn readlly under-
stand this as b<::tcteria can be isolated from almost any 
source. Doyen (19 1 and others named organisms follow-
ing. their names as micrococcus neoformans, etc.; because 
they believed they b.ad discovered the etiological agent, 
as the term tlneoformans fT suggests. EVe!l past 1920, work 
was still being done on Busse's blastomycetes. Russell's 
flfuchsin bodies!1 were proved to be degenerative changes, 
but still many new things were coming into the litera-
ture, as the pathogenic y-easts and molds. In this re-
port on.e can easily see why workers were led astray as 
(19) the pathogenic yes,sts will cause considerable cell-
ular hyperplasia and the epithelial piling up or cells 
can most closely simulate cancer. I mentioned the fi1-
terable virus ass. cause mainly referring to the Fous 
sarcoma;, as this work 'NfLS the earliest and remains 
an unexplained :phenomena~ while suffice it to say, most 
of the other reports are now known to be unfounded. 
There is a vast collection of literature dealing 
with the evidences of the infectivity of cancer which 
may as 'well be referred to here.! with respect to at 
least "cancer housesT! and "cancer a deux"., as one often 
is confronted with these terms. Haviland (19) and 
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others (80) have referred to cancer houses as a locs,l 
community in which cancer was found in certain houses 
and families. Often this type of cOmnllli'1ity was locat-
ed along a 1'i VBI' or in a swamp., the authors thus try-
ing to show that a common etiological agent was being 
spread similar to diseases over certain geographical 
areas. Now one Qan be certain that these happenings 
were COincidental, as these early reports were a part 
of the many misinterI)retations. vli th reference to 
cancer a de1).x;~ one can not be certain this is true as 
I will include here one rather convincing case: a (19) 
medicaXl student while aspirating fluid from a cancerous 
breast accidentally stuck his own finger aI1;d,developed 
a fatal sarcoma at the injection site. 
18 cases out o~ 4000 cancer patients. 
Levin reported 
Therefore, I 
hardly see how one can doubt the possibilities of can-
cer a deux altogether; but it is certain that an etio-
logical factor it is not of much importance when con-
sicfered in the light of present day knmvleqge which 
\~rill be alluded to later. 
As (52) against the theory of the infectivity of 
cancer Jensen observed that when cancer tissue was trans-
ferred to another animal, infection rarely resulted and 
if infection did result the animal was not affected in 
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the same manner as one whIch receIved,. a known bacterial 
innoculation. The reasoning here, however is not at all 
convincing and is not equ,ally based. 
F ; '01' D'Ar (8'4, -In 191 '4 bT'ouNn' t out the· helm).' 'n+h C' l' n ...L. Q .J. "U / ..L,.1" __ --....u _ ~5.l. __..L_ _' .l..1 v .. ~::. .::,. 
clssociation with ex.perimental studies of cancer. It had 
long been suspected clinically that worms of various 
types might give rise to malignant growths. Babler (19) 
reported carcinoma of tile lip; Babes reported cancer of 
the bronchus and Fibriger reported carcinoma of the ton-
gue, all associated with trichinosis. Almost all types 
of this group have been discussed too much to even be 
mentioned here but in general it has been concluded that 
the helminths evidently can not be dismissed lightly 
with respect to certain kinds of tumors; however, their 
exact methods of influence are not known. With respect 
to parasites, Woglam (83) states that even Fibiger re-
ports the production of ccmcer in rats by feeding cock-
roaches (Periplanita Americanus); thus one can see that 
almost no possibility has been overlooked with respect 
to the cause of cancer due to parasites. 
Heterologous Transfer of Cancer. 
J:t'''ollowing along with this early· work, the trans-
fel'ence of tumor tissue from one animal to another ",,'as 
begun, the workers hoping to gain more knowledge of the 
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early malignant process. The (19) transference of can-
cer from one· species to the other has not revealed a 
great deal of know1edge. Probably because a larger share 
of the early work has now been shown to be faulty, as 
some or' the injection transfers of cancer which I have 
mentioned heretofore, and due to the fact that most evi-
dence shows that animal tissues can not be transferred 
from one species to another except in rare instances. 
I think that one should easily deduct this from a know-
ledge of seralogy as even skin grafting from one buman 
to the other is best accomplished vlhen the blood groups 
COincide, let alone the transfer of tissue from one 
animal to another. Ewing (20) mentions one of the many 
questionable exceptions "INhere a type of dog sarcoma was 
transferred to faxes., but here I believe the two animals 
have a cousin-like relationship althougb it must be ad-
mi tted tr1ey are of different species. Numerous reports 
appear in the Itterature and many can not be regarded as 
of any grea. t value with res pect to the problems of tUr!1or 
etiology. 
Homologous Transfer. 
Rather early (17) (52) different investigators suc-
ceeded in transferr'ing cancer wi thin the species. Vir,... 
chow (19) as early as 1863, Kau)fmann in 1879 and numer-
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OU5 other writers gave favorable reports but a failure 
in humans was noted by Senn in 1888 who used himself 
transfers l:UlV'e been carried out repeatedly, but I have 
found flO authentic evidences on the transmission between 
humans except as to cancer a deux as previously mention-
ed. I suspect it can and has occurred at some time. 
However, I believe it only natu:ral for an investigator 
to be slow in admitting the death of a fello'w human. 
So far with :1msufficient proof, the idea ca:n ... Ylot be 
wh.olly accepted. as true. The homologous tr;.:msfer of 
cancer!t while very successful, has not yield.ed the great 
aE10unt expected tow'ard the etiology of cancer., because 
in a sense only the artificial metastasises are studied. 
Also with referen,ce to man J one must always hesitate to 
accept proved animal experiments until the same has occur-
red in man wlth sufficient frequency to make the evidence 
overwhelming. Hilario (34) mentions that experimentally 
direct innoculations of carcinoma in man have been fail-
ures. 
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Known Etiological Factors. 
Heredity has long been considered as an important 
etiological factor in the causation of cancer as well 
as age" acquired susceptibility, and other factors like 
trauma which has of late been severel\r Questioned 9 es-
N " "'" 
pecially in relation to chronic irritation. In (19) 
1866 Paget reported among the offspring of cancerous 
parents about a 25 per"cent occurrence. Numerous wri t-
ers continued to report similar findings, while some 
fOUt"ld families \'vi th a much higher percentage and still 
other authors pointed out families with a very low 11'1-
cidence. One (If)) case of great incidence was reported 
by Broca in which a cancerous mother's six daughters all 
died of ca:r'cinoma; however" I believe that clinical data 
shows such happenings to be most rare. 
concluded from family studies that wb,en cancer is found 
clinically to be co.mmon i21. a certain generation, one is 
most apt to find an ancestral history. '\lvi th reference 
to the same idea, Hutchinson (19) stated that if cancer 
be found in a young person., an ancestral history viill 
often be found associated, and this has been fou...nd by 
most clinicians usually to be true. In (19) animals, 
Tyzzer concluded that animal tUJJlors might be hereditary 
but not in accordance with the rule of Mendelian charac-
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teris tics. Sly (71) reported after experimenting '1;1 th 
mice that: 
A. The inbreeding of tumor animals (double cancer-
ous parents) definitely increases the incidence 
of cancer in the succeeding generations, even 
to 100 per cent in some types inless the young 
die before the cancer age. 
B. The hereditary etiological rEl.ctar behaves as a 
Mendelian recessive characteristic. 
C. The first generation of mixed parents (one C<:i'2-
cerous parent) may have a majority of cancer 
free offspring but they will be part carriers 
and transmit the tendency. 
D. The tendency of tumor specificity for certain 
organs is also transmitted. 
With regard to work of this type although it is question-
ed by many and somewhat indefinite, I do not feel that it 
can be taken too lightly. Tumor heredity· has often been 
brou.ght out in my clinical teachings as most significant 
part of history taking, especially by the surgical staff 
when one is confronted with obstructive janudice and bili-
ary disease in an undiagnosed case vihose grandfather and 
mother, for example}1 both died because of cancer of the 
live!' or biliary system. This thought further brings up 
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the afore mentioned question of an inherited tendency 
for certain oigans. Ba1lance (5) reports that the af-
quired tendency fraction me.y be increased experimentally 
in mice by the injection of arsenic and iudol before the 
application of certain carcinogenic agents to the organ 
or area, as tar,} ~tc. 
As yet however,· I think this matter is very mich in 
question as to its being of major importance. Although 
it must be accepted in certain animals as proven fact •. 
Eggers ( mentions tha~ Sly f S work proved tumor 'L{lher~ 
i tance to exist to the extent of 44 per cent in mice., be~ 
y~nd the possibilities of spontaneous + •.. uumor or l.g l.rl • 
Lunch, after working with spontaneous tumors in mice, de-
eided that the tumors showed a definite hereditary tend-
eney which even might be said to be of a dominant charac-
ter. Here, I believe., as he was also working with tar 
and other substances~ that one must be carei'ul in eval-
uating the data as chronic irritation may a'Jd to the re-
suIts amazingly, especially in mice as they are the most 
susceptible animal yet studied with the production of' 
tar cancer. 
One might wonder then about the inheritance of con-
genital anomalies in relation to cancer as Cohnheirn's 
hypot:tlesis which will be given tel" has caused much 
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work to be done on misplaced embryonic tissue" tissue 
rests, etc. Many investigating embryonic cells can be 
found in the literature but their inability to cause 
cancer regularly makes its mention her_brief, as no 
light has been thro~~ upon the problem of cancer, un-
less other factors were added, which will be discussed 
later .. 
Some writers have said that a hereditary predis-
position must exist or else be acquired before malig-
nancy will develop. Of course the word acquired, as I 
see it, can be used to cover almost everything that 10-
her1tance does not", but proof of the acquired tende-::lcy 
is not complete. However .. Geschicter (28) stat'es that 
#" ..",..."'~ ~ -
experimental evidence has been shown and malignancy '/iill 
not deyelop unless the site is prepared, so at lea.st in 
animals some florID of an acquired susceptibility may be 
possible. I think from the standpoint of an endocrine 
unbala."lce an acquired susceptibility in humans is PI' 
bable as Hoberts (64) during the pa.st year concluded 
that by studying cellular reactions one can estimate the 
inherited susceptibility to cancer along with endocrine 
dysfunction. This may be true but in general as yet 
hereditary factors in man are not as convincing as in 
omimal studies 1;'There. many generations can be observed; 
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because in America families can not be traced and ques-
tioning often leads one to believe that the N[ayflower 
must have been a bridge rather than a boat. Heredity in 
man is said by some of the most recent writers as Craver 
(14),. Simpson (70), and Hoffmann (3'7) to playa minor 
role in the production of cancer, except for malignant 
tumor formations hi the central nervous system, bone, 
and cartilage. Craver (14) states that, nSly's work is 
now looked upon as having little importance in regards 
to human cancer." He and Verslugs (14) both favor th.e 
idea that heredity is not a genetal etiological factor. 
Along with the experimental \"iOrk arOS6 the question 
of' immunity. Here again the animal and human reactions 
differ. Foulds (25) working with fowl carcinoma, which 
is difficult to transmit because chickens possess a high 
natural immunity to cancer, states that fowl immunity 
can be decreased by successive tumor passage but will 
recur later rendering the faJIlily cancer free. Even in 
the Rous tu,lD.or some f"owls were especially immune and 
Arnie (68) states that young chickens especially possess 
the highest degree of inL'll1Ly li ty to the Rous sarcoma. 
Sly in her experiments on mice took cognizance of 
an immunity factor. Likewise, . much work has 'been done 
on numerous species, especially from the standpoint of 
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the reticulo-epithelial system. Bruda (8) reported 
that malignant tumors grew much inore rapidl;y in mice 
which had been previously injected with India inR. It 
is well known that In<iia ink will saturate the recticulo-
endothelial system and decrease its functions of antibody 
formation as related to bacteria. He also found the im-
munity factor was decreased by spleenectomy in mice but 
not tel such an extent. Against this work a great deal 
of evidence can be found. In this respect Hussel (68) 
mentions that in a review of this work he fOlL.'1d that 
all the investigators agreed the imrimnity factor to vm:y 
greatly in the different tUnlor bearing animals and also 
that the immunity differred greatly from that found pre-
sent against various bacterial diseases. He~and others 
have added that some species have a strong natural im-
munity to malignant disease. One might Conclude from 
all this work that probably the reticulo-endothelial 
system has little to do with cancer immunity. In ex-
perimental work it has been found (19) that the mouse 
has the least resistance to cancer whi'le the rat (20) 
has'a very high resistance as well as the afore mention-:-
sd fowl. It is known, however,'that an.immunity of short 
duration may be produced in an animal by the injection of 
cells from another member of the same species. This im-
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munity is rather passive as it only lasts for twOOI' 
three months and will not prevent the spontaneous . or~l-
gin of a new growth during its existence. 
Pacial imrn.1L'>1ity is known to be rather highly re-
sistant to cartcer, accordi!1..g to Lee among the primative 
races. This (40) is also said to be true of Indians. 
Lynch (42) states that Negroes are evidently less re-
sistant to cancer of the uterus, but here as in the pre-
ceeding factors with relation to trle uterus I prefer to 
mention more later. l;dayb (49) believes the loee,l tissue 
response, according to experimental evidence, depends on 
ge:'1eral stemic factors, vlhich are both not well .known 
and ma~! either delay or hasten the development of a mal-
ignang tumor. However, .. in the human at least, Bullock 
(a) and others have concluded that, !TIt is impossible to 
produce a lasting immunity against malignant tUJrlors. tl 
HoY{ever, Russel (68), Lynch (42), and others have show-
ed the factor of lower animal immunity to cancer to be 
variable but definite. 
Age (14) is not generall:{ considered as important 
in the etiology of all types of malignancy. German (?8) 
writers early stated that the f~"1ctional age 01' the tls-
sue had much to do with the age factor; thus v\Then cancer 
f ' t" .,.. .. ' 1 ., • f' ., OIle ut;erus occurs aur~ng m~ua ..... e .L1 e,. one v>!OU.l.d expect 
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to find carcinoma of the skin arising ten or fifteen 
years later in the same individual or about age 65. 
vi{hile in these particular examples this may be true, 
I do not believ·e the rule holds in general. Pack's 
study. so Craver(14) states does not find sarcoma occUt'-
" j ; 
ring any oftener at 80 than at 20, nor of the yea.rs. 
in between o.ne considers the relative nUlnber of 
people liYing at the various ages. Weller (72.) believes ~ .' 
that carcinoma and sarcoma both decrease witt.!.e. age lli"1til 
50, at which time sarcoma rapidly falls while carcinoma 
continues its advance Uc"1.til 65 years of age. He adds 
that cancer is ten times as frequent at 80 years of age 
as it is at age 30, lvhich I am sure most present vn'i tel's 
stror~ly disagree with. Cancer in young people exists 
much mc"re commonly than is known by most people accord-
ing to both 1J¥arthin (77) and Williams (80). Their view 
indicates that these tumors are apt to be much more high-
ly malignant than those in adults. It is nmv evident 
t.hat the general trend of modern thought tends to mini-
mize the relations of age and general cancer. In general 
(14) we may expect; an increase in cancer because science 
has increased tb.e average length of life. Cancer of the 
uterus will be considered separate. 
Envltonment, Diet, etc. 
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With regards to the general etiology of cancer, 
one naturally- rules out such factors as diet, soil, 
climate, etc .. after reading the various reports on all 
forms of life down to the reptilis. However, (83) in 
ma.u and certai!:l animals:l the envirorLmental factors are 
well ruled out except for those of chronic irritation 
and certain other special causes like radiation. 
Irritation. 
Even (19) before Virchow's work in 1863, the origin 
of mal~igl1al'1g tumors h8~'d been associated with chronic ir- ,-I' 
ritation as a causative fact"or. Since that time only a 
few are mentioned as skin cancer in chimney sweeps, intra 
oral cancer from rough teeth, cancer of' the tongue asso,.,. ... 
ciated with both trichina and lues, cancer of the bladder 
in aniline workers, arsenic and epithelioma formation, 
scar formation with malignancy, sunlight among sailors, 
wi th skin cancer, epithelioma. of' the lip in pipe smokers,. 
and caucer:_following radiodermatitis.. These came along 
with many other instances from the records of early clin-
ical men. Experimental work on many of these products 
began early but with no apparent success.. It was not l.:m-
til 1910 that Curie and others (19) produced s,arcoma in 
rats by the use of radium.. In (14) 1915 yamagiwa and 
Itd"likawa reported that the use of tar would produce can-
18 
cer in rabbits. Due (19) to the world wa.r their work 
was not generally kiiCV'm until about 1920, when Fibinger 
and Ba.ng also described similar results. 
I would like to insert trauma here as a type of phy-
sical irritation. Acker (1) gives R:olodny's etiological 
explanation which connects trauma with malignant. cellular 
changes as follows. The animal cell has certain growth 
qualities which are transferred to it by way of the ovum. 
T'his growth proceeds until growtb. is attained, but then 
changes occur which call a halt to the physiological pro-
cesses and a stage is reached that might be termed TigrOW~h 
restraint fT • If this did not occur, no one can answer th1 
question as to where the organis'm would stop~ This poten-
tial growth ability of the tissue cell is orobably retain-
- - I 
ed throughout adult life, then' if this be true, trauma 
temporarily removes the growth restraint so repair can be 
accomplished. Thus l.l..Ylder certcdn conditions trauma might 
lead to a loss of growth restraint in a certain tissue, 
especially bone.? and the cells repair or overgrow them-
sel ves to dea.th,. as one vri th hemophilia might hemorrhage 
to de,ath. 
One must admit that the reasoning given here is :ra-
thaI' brilliant but as mentioned ftunder certain conditions n 
leaves a large opening. Craver (14) mentions that bone 
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tumors are in a large part now considered to be heredi-
tary and many recent writers b~lieve that trauma, with-. 
out heredity or some other more definite factors is in-
capable of producing cancer in man. Eggers (19) rnen-
t10n3 that trauma is very hard to control with respect 
, 
to animal experimentation and its results per se are not 
convincing. 
With regards to infective trauma, it can not be 
doubted that clinical Ifindings often show cancer arising 
in syphiletic lesions of the tongue, lupus of the skin, 
and etc. However, in these; cases as in animal experimentk, 
infective trauma may not be a lone agent, and certainly 
these instances are not impressive in the whole cancer 
problem, but may in certain instances actually give rise 
to cancer in man. 
Mayo (49) says that malignant ce.lls contain more 
salts than normal cells. This apparently has been known 
for some time<as Rodenburg (65) and others have written 
on the sub~ject. Hodenburg believes that the killing of 
cells by repeated trauma causes them to become alkaline 
and to Undergo autolysis, breaking up their materials 
with the liberation of their salts.1 all of which is COB-
tinually progressing in a localized area tends to oro-
duce a hypertonic condition by vfhich more fluids, blood 
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ves5els~ and nourishment is attracted. Thus cells be-
come overfed and cancerous by way of their overactivity. 
This material,. like that of lactic acid content, is part 
of cell metabolism and wil be summarized later. 
A vast amount of experimental has followed the early 
work concerned with chemical irritation in which harmones, 
benzine derivatives, and various chemicals were all shown 
to be related to a group of substances now termed &.5 the 
cciI'cinogenic group_ Most of these compOlLl'ld5 are elassi-
fied as hydrocarbons. Here again a great dea.l of work 
can be mentioned but some of the irritative phenomena are 
of considerable in<terest" esnecially tnose being directed 
toward ru:'l explanatIon of hol\' these carcinogenic SUbstances 
cause malignancy to develop. Orr (58) while working with 
tar, benzpyrene, and dibenzanthracene, used staining !±ntra 
vitam with phenal red in mice. This indicator dye \[vas 
- -
used to follow the carcinogenesis. The earliest change 
appearii1g in the treated area was an increased color in-
tensity. Next" numerous small foci began to appear simul-
taneously with small tumors and the minute areas were 
yellow in color. This yellow reaction was believed to be 
the result of a local ishemia as it disappeared on rapiJd 
grm'lth. Work of' this type leads one to consider such 
factors as cell metabolism,. neurotrophic disturbances., 
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endocrine controlj'and other factors like systemic intox-
ication. While the carcinogenic substs,nces were effect-
i ve in producing cancer :; the mechanism of cellular shift 
to the malignant cell is not pointed out, so the more de-
tailed work has followed. About 1930 (49) most of the 
carcinogenic substances known produced a purplish fluo-
rescent spectrum when ;it.Y}tense ultra violet light was used. 
I mention this because it may help .in certain instances 
to easily determine whether or not various compounds are 
dangerous to health. 
Metabolism and Endocrine Control. 
That (19) cancer might result from impaired oxidation 
or local a.cidosis was mentioned by Van den Corput in 1883. 
He also mentione acidosis and an incerase in salt and min-
eral content as being related to oxidation. Necroharmones 
is a term: used to include the dead cell materials which 
many have claimed do stimulate tissues to become cancer-
ous. This work was'1_foililowed by Marchand (19) as he ex-
pressed the idea in 1902. I have previously mentioned 
Rodenburg IS work. As opposed to this work, a great dea.l 
of work has been done following someone'::; origina.tion of 
the theCl-;v that because latic acid Wf-tS always found in 
v . ~~ u 
nlG_lignant tUIDors and a very high percentage in some types, 
perhaps cancer might be linked with carbohydrate metabo-
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li5m. Not only ecu·bohydrate metc.bolisro but n1 trogen, 
lipoid."I and otb.l?l'S bave been investigated by nume::'ous 
workers. Eggers~ as well as other less detailed writers, 
have summarised the literat.ure.~ bave concluded that, 
al though metabolis:m has not been shown to be an etiolog-
icalf-actor:; it has eliminated Tllcmy possibiJi ties and 
theories • 
. ' ThE: work corwsrning endocrine products appears more 
hopeful, especially in fema.l_ cancer, as 1I"I1i11 be consider-
ed later. A large share of the more important work COl1-
Gerning general cancer- and harmonE::s, I believe:, is nmv 
being done and is yet to be evaluated. Foster (24) con-
"< " • 
eludes that as everyone accepts malignancy to be a pro-
blem of disorderly growth J certc:dn endocrine secretions 
defini tely a.cceler-ate growth to the point of cancer for--
mation. He 'refers especia.lly to the anterior pituitary 
secretions of grc1f!tr~" but adds that pancreatic ... thyroid, 
and certain Ii ver evidently can also be offenders. F. 
great deal of writing like this has followed the numer-
cus works v\Thich showed how certain sex harmones were re-
lated to the carcinogenic hydrocarbons compounds and tha,t 
some of these compounds might produce estrus in animals. 
Now many chemists are busy analyzing and showing the 
cb.emical relationships between endocrine products and 
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vctrious carcinogenic substances. Where all this may 
lead is of course strongly doubted by many and time is 
bound to reveal rllore t:ban is known at present concern-
ing the general etiological factor of cancer, if there 
be one related to endocrine imbalance. 
The Nervous System. 
Investigation (57) concerning the relationship be- ' 
tween the nervous system and endocrine system has not 
added to the etiology of cancer in general. A disturbed 
relationship may be important in IDa.lignancies of the fe-
male genita,lia, but here the offender is probably in the 
endocrine system. 
Trophic nervous changes were brought forth by Lang 
(19) • Many workers who were using tacr ga,ve this theory 
as a possible explana,tion for the orign of malignancy 
......... ~ 
in response to nerve atrophy and destruction. Masbni in 
1911 suggested that the disorderly gr\!9th of C8,ncer might 
be due to a If_ck of control usually distributed through 
nerves. Numerous claims might be sighted but none have 
contributed a great deal as experimental work s shown 
t J,-l",-t-· • 11"''' nat' ti f' t r (1 c\ .. ~ ... nerves, especJ.8 . Y v.tle sym~-,. ne) c J_:e~, , __ ;:J,. 
tend to inhibit the growth of cancerous tissue. 
Wyss (19) in 1906 first described cancer following 
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x-ray dermatitis but did not attribute the radiation 
to be the etiological factor. A resulting series of 
experiments followed lmtil, as is knovm today, cancer 
may be caused by ;tiigh x-ray dosage to most animals and 
me.n. Craver (14) gives the following statement concern-
ing radiation~ '"1my wave length of the electro-magnetic 
spectra between hei';;.t and tbe gamma ray may cause cancer. II 
He is refer'ring to man in this respect. Even heat .and 
s'U.t"1light are now not doubted in their ability to pro-
duce skin cancer. The ultra viloet light band varies 
~~~'-" 
from 1900 to 2400 angstrom units. Some (19) question 
is held toward its carcinogenic properties 1fli th regards 
for animals but (14) it probably hciS no suc,h effect in 
man. However, I noted that a. case was reported arising 
in a scar. Of' course, here onev'londers concerning the 
scar 8S these areas are of course many times predisposed 
to the origin of a m8.1ignancy. 
Radium has likewise been proved to be an etiological 
~lgent of r,ather wide distribution. It was generally 
known a short time <1gn that in the watch facto'ries where 
radium salts were painted by band upon the faces of in-
struments and where the workers moistened tIle brusbes in 
their mouths, that many became afflicted with, at that 
time, an unexplanable illness. Many of these workers 
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died from the effects of radimn. Recently some of the 
VH'i tel's were able to study some of the less severe cases 
which lived to develop osteogenic sarcoma. They (14)(37) 
found the raditrm to be deposited similarly to lea!} in 
the ends of bones. H.,-"'j./:'  .l rnp.-.'!>.T! (.?-',"'r':1 gl' v-es "'DoFr'ler' p"o'"'vu-' re.:.. _ u _ v_~_ ~ ,:::> ~ •..•• v - 0- .. 
port of radium in industry as it is rel&.ted to carcinoma 
of the lung in arsenic miners. The studies were carried 
on in two mines" Schneeberg and .Joachimstal. The former 
group,fs lungs showed marked anthY'acosis While the bodies 
examined at Joachimstal did not, nor did they show on 
chemical analysis any arsenic bismuth, nickel, or uran-
ium. He states that the .Toachimstal miners wore res pi-
rators and this explains the findings. He calculated 
that each miner during fifteen years inhaled and retain-
ed at. least an eoui valent of f)5 milligrams of radium as , ~ 
radium emanation. There is a chance that arsenic might 
haveplay-ed a part in these cases as it was present in 
the air of both mines as dust. The fact that the body 
eliminates arsenic rapidly might explain not 
being found sufficient amounts to be demon-
strated. The fact I'emains that sucb an amount of radium 
would cause cancel' to deve1op. The question will be 
solved in some 10 or 15 yeo,I's beyonCi. dou.bt as these mines 
now require their workers to wear respirators in vihicb 
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animal charcoal is put to c8,tch the radium emanation. 
TheoriE;s. 
The theories concerning the etiology of cancer are 
nearly as nU111erous as are w~citers in the related Ii tera-
tUre. For 5 reason only a few of the more generally 
known theories will be ,mentioned. 
VirchowTs irritation theory vms one of the earliest. 
This of course covers physic81~ chemical., and infectious 
irritants, which possess carcinogenic powers of great: 
variance in-animals of certain types as previously dis-
cussed. In man the question is proved to be a small fac-
tor except in certain tissues and as mentioned before 
wi U?out some of tl1e other, it is strongly questioned. 
Cohr;theim originated the theory concerned with embryonal 
rests. Numerous workers have si:Lce added to this theory 
as Meikle (51) by saying that probably cancer arises from 
cell rests v'lhen an unbalanced endocrine system adds the 
carcrinogenic impulse. It is well known that, while many 
tumors :may arise it.1 a congeni t&l anomaly or misplaced 
embryonal tissue; it has not withstood investiga.tion. 
Wi ttl regards to the modification of this t:beory, it may 
in certain types of cancer be etiologically bound; how-
ever, some mention of this will be included under uterine 
cancer as it is not as yet proven. 
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Rodenburg's tb.eory [.tas been mentioned. 
Warburg's theory rela ted~ the origin of cancer to 
the cell's abnormB.l glycolysis. Proof here has been 
like that concerned with the meto.bolic hypothesis. 
Lo.ng's suggested that cancer might arise from neu-
rotrophic disturbances 13.S mentioned heretofore. 
The paro.si tic· theory 'Nas of course, both the p~rJ­-~~ . (/! 
iest to be suggested disproved, at least almost 
wholly in IDELCi. In a certain few animal tumors it must 
be admitted as a fact. In man without irl'itation, etc. 
the question is very doubtful as to whether a parasite 
can produce malignancy alone. 
Wi tb respect to th.ese theories, it is evident tl1.at 
some are bas on clinical observations, others on ex-
perimental work" and ma:ny are. pur-ely philosophical COD-
jecture ~ Of this 10. t·ter- group, I would like to meI;ltion 
Karg's tbeory (19), because it shows that many; of these 
early workerS~3Y{ere deep t.hinkers. M&ny of these tb.eories 
stood for.some time against the careful. experimental 
workers t efforts. Karg t s theory V'JaS based on nuclear 
fusion,. there being o. leucocyte involved so that the off-
spring gained the ability to rapid infiltrative growth 
and metasto"size·. Eggers mentions that the fact that as 
bizzca-e nuclear pictures are the rule in cancer tissue, 
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one can easily see why such lines of thought arose in 
conjuntion with histological study. 
Simpson (70) 1s one of the more recent clinic81 
oDser-vers interested in cancer; and he advocates the 
following viewpoint, which I will refer to hereafter as 
his r but which is what might be called the modern COTI-
ception of cancer. Fe states that from the etiological 
standpoint malignancy sbould be considered as a group of 
diseases just as are the ba.cteI·iaJ~ disorders of it he ani-
mal kingdom.~ as t.be various types of cancer differ mark--
edly as to their causative factors. However, he a.dmits 
that the process by which a benign cell becomes malignant 
is nearly as obscure as ever. In (14) (70) (37) recent 
writings the etiology of certain tissue malignancies is 
claimed to be known; as for example, certain central 
nervous system tumors are largely hereditary as well e.s 
osteo-sarcoma on the basis of multiple ' echondromata and 
exostoses, etc; c'arcinoma of the lung being due to th.e 
inhalation of radium emanations~ combustion Droducts 
'" • ~ ,I 
from gasoline, and particl.es from ta.rred roads, etc; 
cancer of the bladder fr'om aniline; ccmcer of the penis 
is largely due to chemical irritation of the retention 
of smegma under the prepuce; and etc. Numerous special 
types of cctncer a.re thus listed in recent li'terature 
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with their etiological factor or factors. Among them 
heredity is often considered to include (14) fla combina-
tion of factors such as age, occupation, habits, and 
8.natomical or physiological peculiarities, rather than 
a true inneri tance of' susceptibility or resistance to 
cancer. If 
Adeno-Carcinoma Corpus Uteri 
I like to think of the etiology of carcinoma of the 
uterus as one of the special types of cancer in accord-
ance with Simpson r s viewpoint. I fully agrEe, hmvever, 
that this concept may- be fou-nd faulty; but whether his 
conception iE right or wrong, it does make the problem 
a new part of preventive medicine with regards to each 
type of tissue malignancy. For example, it appears ra-
ther useless for an investigator to try to prove tar 
products the cause of skin cancer in an animal which is 
highly resistant,; so in this manner, I believe many un-
necessary thing.s can be excluded by careful reasoning. 
A few references will be made to other types of uterine 
tumors; and regards to endometrial hyperplasia 7 the 
ch.ange from benign to the malignant mecha.nism is con-
sidered as an etiological process. 
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Classification 
Lynch (43 ) gives a good classif'ic~ttion to which I 
have added fibroid tumors as they maY'contain epithelium 
and are termed endo-myomata. 
Adeno-carcinoma arising from the uterine body 
A. in surface epithelium 
1. everting 
2. inverting 
B. in endometrial glands 
1. everting 
2. inverting 
c. in benign uterine tumors, fj~pecially e:;:-1do-
myomata where misplaced glandular tissue is 
present. 
Squamous cell carcinoma of the uterine body is very 
rare as a primary growth and there is considerable con-
troversy in regard to it, so it wil not be discussed. 
It is supposed that the reader is familiar with the 
anatomy and physiology of the uterus. 
Incidence 
Ewing (20) claims that about 10 per cent of pelvic 
tt;u:nors start in the uterine body. In 1924" Mahle (47) 
gav~ 30 per cent concerning the frequency of corporeal 
cancer (34); Cullen gave 25 per cent; Peterson, 16 per 
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cent; and Baldy, 8 per cent as to the early· cliniC1:11 
findings in'19l0 of all uterine cancers. Many more 
writers agreed with Baldy and claimed numbers below 10 
per cent. Findley in 1921 st,ated that "although many 
feel th.at cancer of the uterine body is rare" it is true 
tha t out of every 24 women. past 40 years of' age, one 
dies of cervical cancer and corporeal cancer afflicts 
one-tenth as many. rt Thus his vwrk shows one C8.11cer: of 
the body of the uterus in 240 women over 40 years of age 
and that uterine malignancy made up about one-third of 
all female cancer. Most of the statistics since 1900 
. . 'j' i'" - . (p, ... '\ .... ., . 'j t t' nave snowec. an lncrease. Nl.l.SOn, J.i., men t,lOns tn& .. J v.[;e 
great variations probably occur because many cases are 
seen late and errors in classification are made. :Meik1e 
(51) states that corporeal tumors are more common thCin 
those of the cervix, which is probably true., as e~lery 
clinical man conunonly sees many benign uter'ine tumors. 
Novak and Yui (56) recently reported on 12,813 
women in which they found 104 cases of adena-carcinoma 
corpus uteri. Among the 12,800 cases they f'ound 1.6 per 
cent of' the cases showing endometrial overgrowth. This 
will be considered later as well as Craver's statement 
that J "cctrcincma of the body of the uterus 'is found in 
single women four times as frequentl::l CiS carcinoma, of 
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'the cervix and it occurs mainly beyond the menopause.1t 
McGlinn (50) believes that statistical data has fooled 
many w-riters and admits that even he himself was not a 
cri tical observer UJ:1.til 1934 • At this time he collect-
ed data on 4,767,304 women who were over 35 years of age, 
and of these he found 156,465 died from all causes, among 
",{hich '<iiTere 16,879 cases of cancer. He then concluded 
that one cancer death occurred in 283 and all 1Jterine 
cancer was only responsib~le for one in. a: t.houscmd. Can-
cer of the uterine body is much rarer, as a complication 
of egnancy is cervical cancer. I only found one 
case reported in. 'c'i",e 1 i +.e .... '" t.PY'e (f:f1) _ ~t.. __ ~~ ,J .V _ __ ..-t.,.J.. \w ____ ,. 
Now if we combined the :various vievt's on the frequen-
cy of' corporeal uterine cancer and keep in mind th8,t about 
one in lOaf 13.11 uterine cancers involve the corpus, then 
one case,in every "te11 thousand women is a most conservat 
tive estimate as I believe it is somewhat more common. 
Hoffman and Hilario (37) (35) claim cancer of the vterus 
is second to gastric cancer, but it must be kept in mind 
that these men consider all types of cancer of the uterus. 
Predisposing Causes 
Age 
Cancer (30) (80) (77) is generally considered to be 
rare in young people but actually it is relatively common. 
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Gilbert (29) reports five cases of corporeal uterine 
cancer in young girls under 15 years of age, one being 
at age 1 , ...t.. Mahle (47) mentions a case in a woman 21 
years of age. However: it must De admitted "that the 
disease is uncommon in young \i1TOmen ,just as the later 
tables will show it to,be rare past 70~years of age. 
Gilbert (29) (60) and others have studied data collect-
ed from the United states and five other countries .. 
This work s showed the highest G.verage of cor-pereal' 
uterine cancer to occur at 53 years of age. Under 
ye1:lrs of age on.ly one and tVlo-tenths per cent was found .. 
Norris (-:l.nG Dunne (£:4) prese:'1.t a rat.fler complete table 
.t. ('~ E3tJ. 
Age in Years Per Cent 
20-29 4 
30-39 18 6.7 
40-49 49 18.3 
50-59 124 46.3 
60-69 57 21.3 
70-79 16 5.9 
Total 268 100.0 
Their vlOrk ShO\}\iS that 46 per cent of the cases between 
fifty and sixty years of age. Also two-thirds of t.hem 
were post-menopausal. 
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In t.rle relationships of age vibere the meno.pause 
and fundal carcinoma. appear, as against the menopausal 
age of normal 'Nomen, I wish to include the following 
table. 
Age at Menopause Fundus Cancer Normal 
2 ( ]_2 .<1 '"?ry 36-40 
40-45 4 of, 26 '!G 
30 ,.", 41 :# 'ib /'1 45-5() 
56-5~) nr" ''h 15 01 0,.1 if) 
In this work Crossen (15) has accepted Krieger's 
norr~!lals as given in the right hand column. Here, we 
notice t 67 0;; of' tn.e normal women have theirmeno-
pause between the ages of 40 and 50 years. However, the 
most interesting fact is that 60 cg of the fUI1dal carci-
nome,ta appear in women past years ot age or post-meno-
pausal. .lU though (45) women are past fifty, one mus t 
grant that they still may be menstruating in a small per-
centage of cases. In these cases of late menstruation 
Crossen (15) found as Novak, Yui (56), 'and dlthers (55) 
have reported" a ~arked tendency toward endometrial hyper,.,.. 
plasia. This finding is com:monly found in post menopausal 
cases accordi:lg to Novak (56). It is mentioned that an 
artifical menopause should be induced in women past fifty 
by radiation of both ovaries as a prophy1atic measure (151. 
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That (15) a late menopause is f01L"'ld. four times as often 
in cases of corporeal carcinoma of the uterus is now 
knovvn to be true. }Aacfarlane and Howe (45) found per 
eent of the:ir cases to be forty or under. Meikle (51) 
gave the majority of his cases between 50 and 55 years 
of age and. Pe,terson included most of his cases in the 
fifth decade except for sarcoma '.';hich usually were found 
before years of' age. Beattie's (6) cases of adeno-
carcinoma averaged 57 years of age with three-fourths of 
all cases beL'lg in the fifth 2cmd sixth decades. Mahle 
(46-47) gives the average age as and Stacy(73) found 
in reviewing o's data that only 11 per cent v{ere under 
415 years of age. I believe one must conclude, after read-
ing the literature.1 th.at the majority of cases of adeno-
carcinoma corpus uteri do occur past 50 years of age and 
in most cases the menopause is well established. Bow-
ever, it appears as though a late menopause does predis..., 
pose to endometrial overgrowth which will be considered 
in some detail. 
Pegarding heredity and immunity vd th corporeal can-
cer, little can be said except as has been mentioned. 
However, it NUl be said that some immunity probably re.". 
suIts from mVllerous pregnancies. 
The disease occurs in all races but according to 
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Lynch is more frequent in the Negro as are flbrola 
tUi,'nors. That carcinoma of the uterine body is rare in 
,jewish women is showed by HOI'wi tz t report (38) from the 
Mayo clinic. He restudied some 1200 cases of uterine 
cancer which covered a five year period and found only 
ten of these cases occurred in Jewish ~omen. 
Childless Women 
Beattie (6) presents a rather interesting table" 
before which he states 25 per cent of his cases were 
never pregnant. 
















This work seems to hint that in adenocarcinoma of the 
body of the uterus we must include also '1'lOmen who have 
h.ad only one or two children as being predisposed. He 
mentions however,.. that 50 per cent were multipara ,lnd 
per cent vi11.o were childless as 
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mentioned while the other remaining 25 per cent had had 
an abortion. 
Quigley carcinoma is a dis-
ease of single women. Norris (53) gives 26 per cent of 
his cases as spinsters, while Buben (7) states that can-
car of the body of the uterus is much more common in 
childless women than is cancer of the cervix. This lat-
ter idea, I thinky is rather widely accepted as true. 
In Macfarlane and Howefs report (4:5) 52 per cent are 
given as those having had no pregnancies which agrees 
with Findley's statement that over one-half of the cases 
of corporeal carcinoma occurs in c"lJildless women. In 
this repect Wltitherspoon (82) states that childbearing 
does not predispose to funda.l cancer. Dr. TJ. S. MacGoogan' s 
statement that cancer ot the uterine body is found common:.-
ly to be a disease of wealthy women tather than cancer of 
the eervix which is a disease of the poorer class in gen-
eral; one does not aoubt after studying in the dispensary. 
As regarding the childless women and those who have 
had only one child or an abortion" McGlinn (50) says the 
infective irritation because of insufficient 11terine drain-
age must be considered as an etiological factor. I think 
Quigley'S description is rather complete~ His idea is 
that in multipara the uterine drainage is good but in the 
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spinster this is not the case as she suffers from a low 
grade endometritis which disturbs the normal alkaline 
state. The acid change is gradual, often covering years, 
but results in exciting cell growth or even the cancer 
cell. One cannot say that such a series of events could 
not be a major factor in the spinster. Lynch (43) and 
others claim that no definite lL.'1owledge concerning infect-
ion as a cause of uterine cancer exists. He cites Cullin's 
report in v.;hich no evidences occurred with respect to an 
antedated infection. Findley is of the opinion that in-
fection may excite hyperplasia within a gland and thus 
cause it to pass into the ma,lignant stage. 
Precancerous Lesions 
writers have described certain histological 
patterns vihich are similar to cancerous tissue and fre-
quentl;y becoIDe malignant but which lack heterotopia, 
(the power of invasion) .. Clinically leucoplakia is one 
of the more COInl1l0n precancerous lesions seen frequently 
in the mouth of the cervix and external genitalia as well 
as in other areas. Histologically (48) Martzloff and 
other writers claim that the areas of endometrial hyper-
plasia are identical with leucoplakia spots. ThEtt endo-
metrial hyperplaSia, areas of localized necrOSiS, hyper-
emic areas 7 a1'ld benign tumors are precancerous lesions 
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is not d.efinitely accepted but many authors are enthu-
siastic about t.heir early recognition and removal. 
Findley (22) states tha.t cancer develops in tissue where 
long standing changes are gradu£tlly occurring, never in 
normal tissue. This concept throws most of t~ne e;.bnormal 
endometrial cellular derangements into the precancerous 
group. E'Ning (20) attaches greE.~t signifiaance to local 
areas of hyperemia, ulcera.tion,: and toher cellular upsets 
which are frequently found in the endometrium. He consid-
ers chronic endometritis and irritation due to the Dres-
,I. 
ence of other tumors as being causative of these precan-
cerous conditions. Many clinical books ref,er to the hy-
per plastic changes in the endometrium as being chronic 
endometritis, which is known to be a misnomer and the 
reader should keep the idea pretaining to overgrowth con-
stantlv in mind. Findley gives a rather widely mentioned 
cause of precancerous changes as a mi~or possibility, 
respectively that these conditions reslltlt witb sterility 
in certai~ vwmen because of an inherited congeai tal an-
nomally. 
~rhat (9) often endometrial disturbances result in 
some women because of anemai, malposition of the uterus, 
ovarian disease, circulatory interference, and sometimes 
u..nkown causes ~ is accepted b;V all gynecologists. 
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Poly po of the endometrium are looked upon 'by Hellwig (03) 
..- -,(,--' 
and others (10) (74) as being precancerous just as are 
those of the rect.al mucosa-. However -' cases of this type 
are rare in thfJ uterus ','rhile rectl::tl polypi usuctlly do 
ufldergo malignant changes is well known. 
stacy (27) -' as well as many other clinical observers_, 
believe myomata may lead to malignancy. Ewing (20) be-
lieves myomata and other mixed turl10rs are the primary cau-
sative factor of cancer in the uterus. Various illen report 
the coexistance of myoma and cancer as follows: stacy 37 
per cent; Osterlin (59) 25 per cent; Howe (45) 26 per cent; 
Dunne (54) 35 per cent; and Cohen (12) 35 per cent. Cohen 
also states that about 05 per cent of women between the 
ages of 30 and 40 have myomata. Some authors give sligh-
ly lower figures but the average seems to be about 25 per· 
cent. Mayo's report 25 per cent of myomas in their 
cases of carcinoma of "j~he bod.y of the uterus according to 
stacy. 
Me.ny ideas fi,re gi ven_ concerning the malignant 1)1'0-
cess which results from myomas in the uterus. Findle_y 
remarks that many precancerous changes occur in the endo-
metrimn commonly associated with myomas and he concludes 
that myomata pred.isposes to cancer, even stating, liThe 
h)Tpe,rplastic changes in the endometriUllf in conjlli'lction 
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wi tIl fibroids of the body of ttJe uterus form the connect-
ing link between the normal mucosa and cancer. If VThither-
spoon (82) relates that 1'ibr01ds may possibly be caused 
and cause cancer by way of certain estrogenic substances, 
primarily by way of an over activated ovarian system due 
to hyperpituitrinism. Meikle's (51) idea is similar as 
well as is De Snoo' s (39). HOVieVer,. De Snoo thinks tba t 
1'ibroids arise first from!tgenitoblasts t' which are con-
sidered to be quiescent undifferentiated cells and go 
into action normally when pregnancy requires the organ 
to enlarge. These cells probably do not exist as will 
be mentioned later. Nu.'11erous other theories exist ex-
plaining both the origin of benign uterine tu,,'Ilors and a 
resulting cancer of the uterine bod~y but they like those 
mentioned are far from proved. Meikle and others sug-
gest mixed tumors arise i::1 the uterus during menstruHl 
life. This probably is true and especially in the Negro, 
as I have gotten this impression from clinical lectures. 
Precancerous changes have been said to occur in the 
huma.n uterus following certain allergical react.ions by ,.',."i' " 
Gilbert (29). It has also been mentioned by him and 
others that uterine symptoms, such as edema, muscle spasm, 
etc., can be relieved by removal of the cause or desensi-
tization as is the case asthma. This problem is indeed 
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somewhat logical; but as yet, I fell it CH>n not be given 
much consideration as too little is known concerning its 
existance. 
The endocrine relationsnips have been noted by sur-
geons for some t.ime with respect to endometrial changes 
and disturbed ovarian. function. T~les·e merl (~~, ~lco ~.1. I.:U __ . ...... 1 V ) a. __ ,..,J 
found that often coexisting tumors of the ovary and uter-
us \IItere present in the same case and that the ovarian 
function would persist longer if' some of the endometrium 
could be left intact and vice versa. Endometrial hyper-
plasia with ovarian tumors has been brought out by ma-L1Y 
writers. Experimentally Loeb (41) and others (70) have 
produced ma~mary carcinoma in mice by excessive harmonal 
injections" mainly theelin. These substances have their 
greatest carcinogenic effects on tissues normally linked 
in the sexual cycle. Some mention was made eo.rlier of 
the a.nterior pituitary and other endocrine secretions in 
their relations to cancer in general. Finola (27) and 
others have concluded that thel-anterior pituitary if 
excessively stimulated will produce pseudocancerous pro-
liferation or hyperplasia of the endometrium and ma.y even 
lead to cancer. 
The nervous system has been investigated in connect-
ion vvi th the endocrine system as well as will its distri-
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bution to tumor cell. What part the nervous system 
plays in controlling many of the glandular secretions 
is not well known; noweysr., one might expect rather 
reactions to result where trauma is concerned with nerve 
endi~lgs • O t 1 ( ~'·1). ~er ,e e; and his cOl1mrkers say th.at nerve 
filaments end in cell nuclei, intercellular tissue, and 
the blood vessels of tumors just as in normal tissue 
human tissue. Histologists have reported similar find-
. .. . t· l.ng s Hl ullina.tur~ :lssues. The parenchyma of certain 
organs is know1l to be well supplied with nervous elements 
as well as most types of tumors. However, t.he part play-
ed by these structuresis as mentioned most obscure. 
Endometrial Hyperplasia 
The ovarian harmones are probably the most direct 
governers of the uterine endometrium. The cyclic changes 
which normally take place in th endometrium are not well 
known by; most patho1ogists according to Sevringhaus (10) 
and .his associates. He mentions that even t.he clinical 
IDan does o u~lderstand the endometrial physiology. 
Time and space d.o not permit its discussion her, but men-
tion of t~le early work concerning endometrial physiology 
is worth while. The modern concepts regarding the nol'-
mal histological changes which take place in the endo-
metrium with each menstrual cycle date from Alder and 
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Hitchmann's work in 1908 (10). Bartelmez (10) !;lince 
has added to the earlier works and made the histological 
changes understandable with an explainable knowledge of 
the endocrine fupctions involved. This later work clear-
ly revealed that often a h.yposecretion might result in 
just as def'ini tely an endometrial overgrowth. as would a 
hypersecretion of especially theelin. 
Novak (56), Campbell (10), Hobbs (15), and many',: 
clinical workers of late have been reporting cases of 
uterine cancer and endometrial hyperplasia. The general 
conclusions of all this.work have led to the belief that 
carcinoma of the uterine mucosa may result by a process 
of cellular hyperplasia because of various reasons. 
First, as to how the uterus enlarges during preg-
nancy, .. Stieve's idea that the uterus contained embryonic 
immature cells 7 as fibroblasts, cell rests, and blood 
cells which became active in adding to 'the uterine struct-
ure, has been more or less discarded. Fisherwasels (33) 
and his aids studied uterine sections from mice, which 
were injected with harmones" collected from the urine of 
pregnant women and found the hypertrophy Yfhich normally' 
takes 21 daus was completed in 100 hours. By this method 
they were able to add. vi tal stains and exclude the poss--
ibility of blood elements, cell rests:; fibroblasts, and 
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every type of cell foreign to the uterine muscle or 
mucosa as playing an active part. They concluded that 
the uterus hypertrophies only by a. ver'y rapid and roi tot-
ic cellular division of' the structures present in a nor-
mal uterus. This work of course does not exclude the 
possibilities of embryonic accidents as misplaced cells 
and the like. 
Novak and Yui histologically examined the endome:t-. 
trium o'f over 12,800 cases and put special study on 804 
cases showing endometrial hyperplasia among which \flere 
found 104 fl.mdal carcinomata. Numerous other men inte-
rested in uterine cancer have carried on studies with 
reference to endometrial hyperplasia. and repor~ed similHr 
findings. I bave mentioned heret.ofore t:r)~ t cert8in endo-
crine cha.nges,. turnors, infections, and circuJE tory retard-
ations, etc. will cause byperplc"sicl. 
The histologic'al stud.ies are most detailed so I wish 
only to include some {)f t,he more important analyses that 
hs,ve beeIl ccrr,Il1only accepted, especially as they are be=-
lieved to be r81a ted to maligm.incy. Pa thologicEd.ly endo-
metrial hyperplasia is a benign.process, but it does pre-
sent many proliferatlve features whicfJ often cause the 
obser'ver much mental conflict in deciding \'[hether or not 
the area. in question is malignant. In mild degrees of 
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departure from tb normal "Swiss cheese pattern!!, one may 
---" 
find only an unusual amOlmt of epi thelia.1 proliferation 
as evidenced by psuedostratification most ftequently in 
tbe small glands. In the more advanced stages" actual 
stratification is plainly noted in all the g12.nds and 
surrounding mucosa. with, numerous bizz;are cellular roi totic 
" figures present as weLl as pearl formation and otber'evi-
dences of malignancy. Th,e intermediate stages are grad-
Ua ted accordingly and 8. small area. oi~ adenocarcinoma may 
be present without doubt in almos"t any stage; however, a 
small adenocarcinoma may exist in a normal endometrium. 
Novak mentions the fact that .[le fOUt"'ld 1.3 per cent of 
women in the childbearing age to have an aderlOcarcinoma 
that metaplasia is common in YlOmen past the menopause. 
In manY' sections of endometrium it is possible to demon-
strate graduating changes i'rom benign to malignant tissue, 
while in most cancers this can not be done etS the malig-
tissue is shar defined by well marked line from 
the normal tissue. This degrada.tion may be rather sharp, 
however, in some few cases. Taylor's conclusion in regard 
to hyperplasia of the endometrium is that it is as defl~ 
1'1i tely a cancerous process a~,occurs in the epithelial 
hypeir:plasia of the breast tissue and that they both should 
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be regcu~ded in the same.. From th.is standpoint, as I 
referred to Crossen' 8 report previously, many clinica.l 
men now feel that liyhen aberrant endometrial ficti vi ty is 
fot.md present, such measures as an artificial menopause 
should be induced in young women as a proph;}Tlatic meas-
ure against cancer. In 811cb cases as Novak's where 10 
per cent of cases were post-menopausal, some men 
suggest that an ea.rly hystex'ectomy be done as the !;lon-
dition should be regarded as cancerous when repeated 
curettage shows marked hyperplasia of the endometrium 
to be present.. The condition is usually called marKed 
when histologically, stratification is evident, as w'ell 
as adenomatous proliferation, marked atypicalness of the 
glands with~a syncytial like proliferation" €md squamous 
metaplasia. of the glandular elements a.nd surface mucosa. 
Findley states that.'!' nno one who has observed the struc-
tural alterations in the uterine mucosa. can fa.il to be 
impressed with the conviction the glands of the endcmec.:. . 
t.rium can pass from f:l. normal to the so cal1ed inf18mm8-
tory sta.ge and th.en to the malignant. IT So perhaps, Novak 
may be right when he be1ieves tha" with the finding of 
hyperplasia dv.ring repeated examination, there may be 
justification for the dictum, n Nicht Karzinon aber bes-
ser heraus.!! 
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Opposing endometrial hyperplasia (3,S a cause or 
mechanism of CS.ncerous develo'pment in the uterus, many 
writers can be sighted. Shaw 'Arrote according to T&ylor 
(75) that he could. in no way see how the two might be 
COILY1€cted, while Meyers relates they may be only differ-
eut in degree. Even some of the theories' supporters 
O.S Campbell (10) and Hellwig (33) make statements to the 
effect that tumor biopsys are often'rnisinterpreted and so 
~~ 
far a good clinical history is concerned 7 if·well inter-
.-
preted, is more accurate than a biopsy report. Such a 
statement &s this, I de not belieye true as th,e patholo-
gist cert<.dnly is more accurate than a patient's story; 
however" I knO,\f{ they bre open to question in that they 
often disagree. Part of the disagreement must be based 
on the variety of diverse endometrial processes seen in 
different stages of the menstrual cycle. The fact that 
many agree on endocrine influences:; to me, strongly sug-
gests that the malignant ,process may arise du..ring endo-
metri(il hyper" s in the uterine c8Yity, but at present 
one Chfl only surmise t.be process as actually being the 
intrinsic cellular st,ift from benign to malignant. 
Although the hydrocarbon.compciunds are chemically 
rela ted to truman endocrine products and will produce 
estrus \1'11 th epi thelia'l hyper plasia and cancer i:o the 
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experimental animal" and clinically uterine hyperplasia 
of the mucosa is found with precancerous lesions and a 
late m.enopause certainly it does net fellow that human 
adenocarcinoma corpus uteri is the res1,llt of such a 
process. But is the result of an unproved factor. 
In commenting on the etiology of" c~mcer in the 
various species of the animal world., :mucb might be 3ai(1, 
but it is inevi t&.bly true that no causative f&.ctor is 
Known and proved. It must be admitted that phenomena, 
like the Hous sarcoma,. are exceptions. I feel it is not 
justifiable to a.gree that t,he cause of any human co.Ilcer 
is fully Y;....Ylovm, although it b6i claimed. In this respect, 
to the problem as a whole it must always be kept in mind 
that animal experimentation is not sufficient proof' in 
ma.n; however, mucb of the work h8S not been done in vain. 
Conclusions 
Ii. .' Carlcer is not infectous in man. 
2. }!aligrlancy may result in certa,irl tissues becctuse 
of local or general heredi ta,ry factor s, irri ta-
tion, radiation, or th-e actions of carcinogenic 
substances, and other dj:scussed factors, but 
probably because of secondary or combined actions 
or other Unki1.Dvv:rl causes. 
3. Cancer may be a group of diseases, each having a 
somewhat different etiology. 
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(,' 
4. Advancing age seems to be a factor ~ompilex, 
predisposing the individual to· the develo~p­
ment of cancer. 
5. The etiolcgy of cancer in general is not known. 
6. The majority of women who have carcinoma of the 
uteri.ne body are in the fifth decade of life, 
apt to be childless, past the menopause,. or 
having a late menopause and present histological 
evidences of endometrial byperplasia or SOIDe 
ether precancerous lesion. 
7. Hyperplasia of the endometri1J.ID may be the pro-
cess by which m8.1ignancy develops in the uterine 
bc<dy. 
8. The etiology of adeno-carcinoma corpus uteri is 
not definitely known. 
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